Big Hole Watershed Committee
Monthly Meeting Minutes
March 20, 2013 - 7-9:30pm
Divide Grange Hall

In Attendance
Jen (Titus) Downing, BHWC; Kris Inman, WCS; Steve Luebeck, Treasurer/Sportsman; Liz Jones,
Rancher; Ray Weaver, Rancher; Harold Peterson, Rancher; George Trischman, Rancher; Jim
Hagenbarth, Rancher/Co-Chair; Lois Volkening, Dillon; Larry Volkening, Beaverhead County Planning
Board; Jim Carpita, Beaverhead County; Rick Hartz, Beaverhead County; Joe Willauer,
Guide/Outfitter; Doug Clark, ADLC; Steve Parker, BHRF; Sara Stone Laughren; Sam & Susan Stone,
Melrose; Peter Frick, Rancher; Mike Roberts, DNRC; Ann Schwend, DNRC; Kyle Tackett, NRCS; Emma
Cayer, FWP; Jim Brammer, USFS; Doug Finnicum, BSB Water; Jim Olsen, FWP; Jim Magee, USFWS;
Dean Peterson, Rancher; Erik Kalsta; Jim Berkey, TNC
Introduction
Attendees introduced themselves. February minutes approved.
Presentation: Upper Big Hole River CCAA Annual Report, by Jim Magee, USFWS, Emma
Cayer, FWP, Kyle Tackett, NRCS and Mike Roberts, DNRC
The CCAA program works with enrolled landowners to improve conditions for Arctic grayling in the
Upper Big Hole River by addressing four issues of concern: instream flow, riparian habitat, habitat
connectivity and fish entrainment in ditches. Today there are 33 enrolled landowners. Each enrolled
landowner receives a site plan. There are 14 site plans completed with 3 more expected complete soon,
making the site plans 56% complete.
Many projects were completed in 2012 including 5 riparian fences, 1 improved stream crossings, 1200
willow plantings, and irrigation upgrades including 12 diversions, headgates, and grade controls, 10
water management upgrades, and 3 stockwater systems, 2 bridges, 6 fish ladders, and 3 rock diversions.
Twenty miles of ditch were surveyed for grayling with 0 grayling captured. One fish screen was installed
on LaMarche Creek. Weeds were treated or surveyed on 2150 acres. Swamp creek restoration continued
through strategic habitat conservation. Riparian habitat assessments were conducted 2005-2006. 120
miles of assessments were repeated in 2012. 63% showed an improved condition score. More outreach
occurs each year including tours, students groups, CCAA diner and more. Help is requested for future
outreach. Austin McCullough is dong a graduate project on the effectiveness of the CCAA program.
Trout: Brown trout numbers are higher and their presence is expanding into upper reaches. Brook trout
numbers remain stable. Rainbow trout numbers remain low and primarily present in the lower portions
of the CCAA.
Hydrology: The hydrologic monitoring in the Big Hole River is the highest in the state with 10 active
gages. The 2012 water year began with low snowpack (80% peak snowpack) followed by a dry, hot
summer. We began hitting drought flow targets in Wisdom beginning in June 2012. Contributions by
landowners either through CCAA site plans or voluntary reductions were tracked 2006 - 2012. In 2012,
250 cfs was returned to the river in the Upper Big Hole, significantly more than previous years. As a

result, river closure was avoided. River closures in occurred in Wisdom every year 2000-2007, then
2008-2012 no river closures. The 2013 forecast shows current snowpack at 93%, making it even with
2012 snowpack (due to new NRCS average snowpack calculations in 2013). If normal precipitation and
temperatures occur this spring, expect stream flows to be 80% of average in 2013.
Documenting Landowner Contributions: The water contributions made by landowners to
improve stream flows during drought years, whether under CCAA site plan or voluntary
contribution, needs to be tracked. Mike Roberts tracks contributions within the CCAA. However,
there is not a plan in place to collect information below the CCAA. Mike advocates a plan needs
to be developed to collect this information. Tracking can provide credit to landowners, create a
track record, and provide a defensible response to criticism. Mike advocates that BHWC compile
information and Mike volunteers to provide analysis. Note that reporting water returns does not
have water right abandonment implications.
Arctic Grayling: Instream incubators were placed in Rocker Creek beginning in 2010 and survival of
those fish is evident. Incubators were also successful in the Ruby drainage. Therefore, FWP is proposing
expansion of incubators into the headwaters of the Big Hole River near Jackson, Montana. An
Environmental Assessment for the project is out for public comment through April 8. Grayling show a
positive trend in population 2006-2012!
Montana Watershed Coordination Council (MWCC): Ann Schwend, representing MWCC announced
the CCAA management team presenting tonight is awarded a 2013 Watershed Stewardship Award.
They will be formally presented with their award May 30 at the State Capitol Building in Helena at 9am.
Their award was described as:
Reports & New Business
Directors Report: Middle/Lower Watershed Restoration Plan in process. Wise River Monitoring Final
Report in process. Big Hole River Flow and Temperature Report in process and nearly complete. BHWC
position and strategy review in process
Drought Management Plan Review: The DMP review committee met for a second time 3/20/2013 to
continue revisions of the DMP. The DMP has a new format and new lower Big Hole River segment.
USFS District Consolidation: USFS Beaverhead Deerlodge National Forest Supervisor Dave Myers has
identified district consolidation of Wise River and Wisdom as a source to meet budget shortfalls. There
will be a public meeting held March 25, 2013, 6:30pm, Wise River Community Building.
Steering Committee - Jim Hagenbarth: The Steering Committee provided a letter of support for the Mt
Haggin grazing plan. Randy and Jim commented on the exempt wells bill in support.
Wildlife Committee - Jim Hagenbarth: House Appropriations Committee for moose study from tag
income is through the house and on the senate floor. The map of tagged elk in the brucellosis study is
available online. Concern voiced over the halt of timber sales over a 15 year period. Concern of the
disagreement between the Red Rocks sheep station and BLM over land ownership initially caused by
grizzly bear #726.

Weed Committee - USFS has a GS3 Weed Spray technician opening for the 2013 season. HB144: Jack
Eddie voted against the bill that is related to noxious weed trust fund money. Currently dollars are
allowed to be spent on a wide range of items. HB144 would require dollars be spent on weed control
only. Question arose over the Weed Whackers Ball lack of reference to the Big Hole Watershed
Committee -- concern voiced that WWB information should specifically cite BHWC.
WCS: Kris Inman reported the next Community Exchange Day is tentatively scheduled for May
15, 2013 on the carcass removal program. Attendees will visit the carcass removal in
Drummond. Transportation will be provided. Wildlife education workshops on noncontroversial species are scheduled in June, July and August in the Madison, Ruby, Big Hole
and Beaverhead watersheds.
Land Use Planning Committee - Jen Downing: Jen Boyer was awarded the Lewis and Clark Floodplain
Ambassador Award from DNRC this month for her work on the Big Hole River floodplain mapping. She
will be formally presented March 27 at the state floodplain managers meeting. As a result, she is also
nominated for the 2014 national Association of Floodplain Manages Meritorious Lifetime Achievement
in Floodplain Management Award for 2014.
New Business
Montana Water Supply Initiative: Ann Schwend, DNRC presented information on the Montana Water
Supply Initiative. Her handout describing the program is attached to these minutes. She is assembling a
Citizens Basin Advisory Board to begin May 2013 and would like someone to represent the Big Hole.
The topic of the board will be supply and demand of water - how to plan for changes in water need in
closed basins. A plan will be developed with recommendations and alternatives, sent to DNRC, and
used to create a state water plan.
Jim Hagenbarth Community Service Award: Rick Hartz announced that at the Dillon Jaycee dinner
held 3/19/2013, the Jaycees awarded Jim Hagenbarth a Community Service Award for this work in the
Big Hole Watershed Committee among other community based efforts.
Future Agendas
• April 17, 2013, 7pm: Lower Big Hole River, held at Twin Bridges High School
• May 15, 2013, 7pm: Floodplain Map Adoption Public Meeting (the group agreed this will replace
the standard monthly meeting) held at the Divide Grange
Adjourn: The meeting was adjourned at 9:30pm

Montana Water Supply Initiative 2013-2015
As requested by the Montana Legislature, the Water Resources Division of the Department of Natural Resources and
Conservation (DNRC-WRD) is launching an initiative to update the Montana State Water Plan. The Montana Water Supply
Initiative (MWSJ) engages citizens in a planning process to develop strategies and recommendations for meeting Montana's
future water needs. Continued economic growth in Montana depends on meeting water demand for population growth and
economic development while satisfying existing beneficial uses. Planning activities are taking place in the Clark Fork,
Yellowstone, Upper Missouri and Lower Missouri basins. Results will be presented to the 2015 Legislature.
The purpose of the MWSI is two-fold: first, to provide up-to-date water resource information essential for planning and
estimating future water demand, and second, to actively engage citizens in developing an adaptive State Water Plan that
identifies options to meet future needs, satisfy existing beneficial uses, and protect the state's water resources. While
information from the DNRC water-rights adjudication process is an important part of Montana's overall water-planning
framework, the MWSI is not a new adjudication process nor will it focus on individual water rights.

What are the goals of MWSI?
•
•
•
•
•

Document beneficial uses and demand for water in the Clark Fork, Yellowstone, and Missouri basins.
Forecast increases in demand for water over the next 20 years.
Identify sources of water to meet increases in demand, while protecting existing beneficial uses, in each basin.
Provide recommendations to the 2015 Montana Legislature on options for meeting future water needs.
Provide guidance to DNRC-WRD in prioritizing its resources for coordinating development and use of Montana's
water resources.

Process:
•
•
•
•

DNRC-WRD is using contracted services to establish, convene, facilitate and coordinate Citizen Basin Advisory
Councils (BACs) in the Clark Fork, Yellowstone, Upper and Lower Missouri Basins.
Each BAC may have up to 20 members representing the diversity of water resource interests within each basin.
BACs will make recommendations to DNRC-WRD on the department's planning activities in their respective basin.
DNRC-WRD staff will coordinate with other agencies to provide technical support and water resource data to the
BACs.

How to participate?
•

•
•

Volunteer to serve on a BAC. Members can represent local or regional water user groups, conservation groups,
recreational interests, businesses, local government/agencies or other important stakeholder organizations in the
Basin. BAC members may be reimbursed for travel expenses.
Attend public or BAC meetings in your basin. Join the BAC mailing list.
Provide written comments to your BAC representatives, the Basin facilitator, or directly to DNRC.

Schedule (approximate, may vary by basin)
•
•
•
•
•

April - June 2013 - Establish Basin Advisory Councils, initiate Issues Scoping.
May 2013 - April 2014 - Compile and present water resource inventories, identify information and data gaps, issues
scoping report, technical studies and development of alternatives.
April 2014 - Sept 2014 - Develop recommendations and draft basin plans, public meetings on basin plans.
Sept 2014 - Submit draft State Water Plan to EQC and WPIC.
Jan 2015 - Submit State Water Plan to Montana Legislature.

More Information and DNRC Basin Planning teams:
Clark Fork Basin
Jess Aber, Planner
444-6628
jaber@mt.gov
Aaron Fiaschetti, Hydrologist 444-0504
afiaschetti @mt.gov

Yellowstone Basin
Jim Robinson, Planner
444-4247
Chuck Dalby, Hydrologist 444-6644

U~~er Missouri
Ann Schwend, Planner
Larry Dolan, Hydrologist

Lower Missouri
Michael Downey, Planner 444-9748
Dave Amman, Hydrologist 444-6648

444-1806
444-6627

aschwend@ mt. gov
Idolan@mt.gov

Visit www.dnrc.mt.gov/mwsi

- - - - ----- -

jrobinson@mt.gov
cdalby@mt.gov

mdowney2@mt.gov
damman@mt .gov
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